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Summary 
 
The State’s General Fund tax collections for the first quarter of the 2012-13 fiscal year 
were higher than projected in this year’s Financial Plan. However, the positive overall 
results for the quarter are overshadowed by weak revenues in May and June, and by a 
consensus among many economists that the outlook for the national economy has 
deteriorated since this year’s revenue projections were finalized in March 2012. While 
conditions may change during the remainder of the fiscal year, increased risks to the 
State’s revenue forecast since adoption of the 2012-13 Financial Plan suggest the 
need for heightened caution in the months ahead.   
 

Economic and Revenue Trends  
 
Tax revenue projections are based largely on forecasts of conditions in the economy. 
In each of the last five years, changing economic conditions dragged actual State tax 
collections down, short of the projections used to develop the enacted budget financial 
plan.  In three of those years, mid-year deficit reduction actions were required to 
achieve budgetary balance at the end of the fiscal year.   
 
One quarter into State Fiscal Year (SFY) 2012-13, unexpected changes in the 
economy appear to be creating a drag on forecasted revenues once again.  
 
There is broad evidence that the economy has softened since the State’s revenue 
projections for the current budget were finalized earlier this year. As of March 2012, 
Blue Chip Consensus projected that growth in Gross Domestic Product (GDP) – the 
broadest measure of the national economy – would be 2.3 percent in 2012 and 2.6 
percent for 2013. (The State’s April-to-March fiscal year includes parts of two calendar 
years.) Four months later, Blue Chip’s July 2012 forecast lowered projected GDP 
growth to 2.1 and 2.3 percent for 2012 and 2013, respectively. At the same time, IHS 
Global Insight – another widely cited economic forecast – has reduced its expectations 
of GDP growth as well. As of March, IHS Global Insight forecast growth of 2.1 percent 
for 2012 and 2.3 percent for 2013. The firm’s July 2012 forecast drops those 
projections to 2.0 percent for both years. Retail sales have declined for the third month 
in a row, with the June 2012 report of a 0.5 percent decline falling well below most 
economists’ expectations. The U.S. Department of Labor recently announced the third 
month in a row of comparatively weak job creation.  Federal Reserve Board Chairman 



Ben Bernanke said in testimony to Congressional committees last week that, while the 
nation’s economy continues to recover, “economic activity appears to have 
decelerated somewhat during the first half of this year.” 
 
The State’s Financial Plan for the current fiscal year is based in part on the projection 
by the Division of the Budget (DOB) that GDP will increase by 2.3 percent in calendar 
2012 – the same level previously forecast by Blue Chip Consensus. DOB is scheduled 
to issue an update on the current fiscal year, including an assessment of recent 
developments in the economy, at the end of July.  
 
Total tax collections for the first quarter of SFY 2012-13 seem, at first glance, to allay 
concerns about any softening in the economy. Receipts through the first quarter 
surpassed projections included in the Enacted Budget Financial Plan. However, the 
comparatively positive picture for the quarter was driven primarily by certain estimated 
Personal Income Tax (PIT) collections from April 2012, which were nearly $400 million 
higher than planned.  In both May and June, PIT receipts fell below expectations.   
 
Data on two major components of PIT revenues – withholding and estimated 
payments – allow further analysis of recent trends. Collections of taxes withheld from 
workers’ paychecks provide a close look at current trends and represent more than 
three-quarters of the State’s overall PIT revenues. Current and prior year estimated 
payments are primarily made by high-income individuals whose income is largely 
based on capital gains and thus tends to be comparatively volatile; such revenues can 
have a disproportionate impact on the overall direction of tax receipts. 
 
Based on results after one quarter, collections in both PIT withholding and current year 
estimated payments must grow at a significantly higher rate in the remaining nine 
months of the fiscal year than they have in the first three months if Financial Plan 
projections are to be realized. Such improved collections may be difficult to achieve 
unless recent trends in the economy are reversed in the months ahead. These two 
components together make up nearly half of total State Operating Fund revenue, 
making collections especially important to the State’s fiscal balance going forward.   
 
As of June 30, 2012, withholding has declined slightly ($2.2 million) from the same 
period last year.  To meet the 5.0 percent growth projected by year-end, withholding 
will have to increase over the next nine months by 6.4 percent relative to a year 
earlier.  Current year estimated payments in the first quarter of 2012-13 were 2.6 
percent higher than a year earlier. Growth over the next nine months will have to reach 
12.6 percent to meet year-end projections.   
  

General Fund Personal Income Tax 
 
Actual General Fund PIT collections through the first quarter totaled $7.6 billion, which 
is a decline of $262 million, or 3.3 percent, compared to last year.  This primarily 
reflects April 2012 collections which were lower than the unusually high settlement 
collections from April 2011.  However, PIT receipts are approximately $92.3 million 
greater than anticipated in Financial Plan projections for the first quarter.  The SFY 
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2012-13 Financial Plan projects growth of 4.2 percent for PIT receipts through the end 
of SFY 2012-13.   
 
Figure 1 illustrates monthly projections compared to last year, and to actual collections 
this year.  In April 2012, collections were $336.8 million higher than projections.  
However, this positive variance was reduced to just $92.3 million for the quarter 
because May and June collections were below projections by $244.5 million.  Actual 
total PIT collections currently exceed projections through the first three months.  As a 
result, growth in collections for the remaining nine months of the fiscal year can be 
slightly lower than projected growth (7.4 percent compared to 7.9 percent) and still 
allow the State to meet its projections for the year.   As mentioned elsewhere in this 
report, however, PIT receipts during April were comparatively strong because of 
factors that will not influence collections over the rest of the fiscal year.   
 
Figure 1 
 

General Fund Personal Income Tax Collections for April, May and June 
SFY 2011-12 Actual, SFY 2012-13 Plan and SFY 2012-13 Actual 

(in millions of dollars) 
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SFY 2011-12 Actual SFY 2012-13 Plan SFY 2012-13 Actual         Source: Office of the State Comptroller; Division of the Budget. 
 
The 2011 PIT “settlement” –  the receipt of estimated taxes and final returns in April 
2012 for 2011 tax year liabilities – was approximately $400 million higher than 
anticipated in the SFY 2012-13 Enacted Budget Financial Plan.  However, while net 
settlement collections exceeded projections, providing a revenue cushion above 
projections, that component of PIT is fundamentally complete for the year.  Other PIT 
components, particularly current year estimated payments, are growing at a rate well 
below year-end projections.   
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DOB publicly reports monthly projections for overall General Fund PIT collections at 
the start of the fiscal year (but not for subsets such as withholding and estimated 
payments). Thus, it is possible to compare overall actual receipts to Financial Plan 
projections on a monthly and quarterly basis. For the subsets of withholding and 
estimated payments, however, comparisons can only be made to projected annual 
totals. Through June 30, 2012, current year estimated payments have increased 2.6 
percent, significantly below the 9.7 percent growth projected by year-end.  Because 
current year estimated PIT is primarily paid quarterly, collections in September, 
December, and January of this fiscal year will be important to monitor.  On average, 66 
percent of current year estimated collections are received in those months, with June 
collections averaging 19.6 percent of the year-end total.  Current year estimated 
collections from June were only 18.7 percent of the year-end projection. 
 
Figure 2 
 

Two Major Elements of PIT Revenue 
(in millions of dollars) 

Personal Income Tax       
(in millions of dollars)

Year End 
Actual/ 

Projected
Through 3 

Months

Collections 
Needed in 

Remaining 9 
Months to 

Meet 
Projections

Withholding
2011-12 31,199             6,957               24,243             
2012-13 32,748             6,954               25,794             

Growth 5.0% 0.0% 6.4%

Current Year Estimated
2011-12 8,096               2,382               5,714               
2012-13 8,878               2,445               6,434               

Growth 9.7% 2.6% 12.6%

Total Withholding and Current Year Estimated
2011-12 39,295             9,339               29,956             
2012-13 41,626             9,399               32,227             

Growth 5.9% 0.6% 7.6%  
 

                                      Source: Office of the State Comptroller; Division of the Budget. 
 
Withholding collections are received directly from paychecks and are not as volatile as 
estimated payments.  The only significant timing issue is related to the number of pay 
days in each month.  Nonetheless, withholding collections represent New York State’s 
single largest State source of revenue.  In the All Funds budget, only federal receipts 
exceed withholding collections.   As such, any fluctuation in withholding is very 
influential, and overly optimistic projections can be quite damaging.  The last time 
actual year-end withholding collections met the initial projections used in the enacted 
budget financial plan was in SFY 2006-07.   
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The Enacted Budget Financial Plan projects withholding collections will grow 5.0 
percent in SFY 2012-13 from SFY 2011-12.  Through June 30, 2012, withholding 
collections have totaled just under $7.0 billion, virtually unchanged from last year.  
However, to meet year-end projections, these receipts will have to grow by 6.4 percent 
for the remaining nine months of the year.   Figure 2 illustrates how much withholding 
and current year estimated collections will have to grow to meet year-end projections. 
 

General Fund Consumption and Use Taxes 
 
The SFY 2012-13 Enacted Budget Financial Plan projects General Fund consumption 
and use tax collections will increase 2.4 percent, or $216 million, from SFY 2011-12 
levels.  The entire increase is expected from sales tax collections, which represents 
approximately 92 percent of total consumption and use taxes.  Projected growth 
reflects a forecast of increased taxable sales, partly offset by an increase in the tax 
exemption on clothing and footwear from $55 to $110 (which reduces collections). 
 
Through June 30, 2012, consumption and use tax collections in the General Fund 
totaled $2.2 billion, representing a decline of $16.2 million or 0.7 percent from the 
previous year.  Through June 30, 2012, consumption and use tax collections are $77.2 
million below projections included in the Enacted Budget Financial Plan.  In particular, 
sales tax collections have declined $16.4 million or 0.8 percent.  To meet year-end 
projected growth of 2.4 percent, consumption and use tax collections will have to 
increase 3.4 percent over the next nine months.   
 
Figure 3 
 

General Fund Consumption and Use Collections for April, May and June 
SFY 2011-12 Actual, SFY 2012-13 Plan and SFY 2012-13 Actual 

(in millions of dollars) 
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General Fund Business Taxes 
 
The SFY 2012-13 Financial Plan projects year-end General Fund business tax 
collections will increase 4.8 percent or $278 million from SFY 2011-12 collections.  
The majority of this growth is expected in Corporate Franchise tax collections, which 
are expected to increase $181 million or 6.6 percent.   
 
Through the first quarter of the fiscal year, year-to-year General Fund collections for 
business taxes have declined 5.2 percent or $71.0 million from last year’s levels, 
primarily in tax collections from corporate franchise taxes (down $82.2 million, or 11.7 
percent).  Through June 30, General Fund business tax collections are $78.6 million 
over projections, indicating that higher growth was expected in the last nine months.  
Because year-to-date collections exceed current projections, growth over the next nine 
months can be lower than initially projected for the same period (7.9 percent compared 
to 9.7 percent).    
 

All Funds Non-Tax Revenue 
 
Miscellaneous Receipts 
 
Miscellaneous receipts include fees, fines, reimbursements from public authorities, 
municipalities and other sources, recoveries, Lottery proceeds, tuition revenue, 
interest earnings, and other non-tax and non-federal revenue (there are miscellaneous 
receipts that are disbursed from federal special revenue funds).  The State’s share of 
Lottery proceeds, both traditional and from Video Lottery Terminals (VLTs), are 
counted as miscellaneous receipts and are primarily used to finance education, with a 
small portion used for administration of the various lottery programs. 
 
The SFY 2012-13 Enacted Budget Financial Plan projects miscellaneous receipts will 
increase 1.8 percent, or $432 million, in SFY 2012-13.  Lottery receipts are projected 
to increase $197.6 million, or 6.6 percent, primarily because SFY 2012-13 represents 
the first full year of VLT gambling at the Aqueduct Racetrack.   
 
Through June 30, 2012, All Funds miscellaneous receipts totaled $4.8 billion, which 
was 3.6 percent or $178.4 million lower than collections for the same period in SFY 
2011-12.  Miscellaneous receipt collections were $474.3 million below Plan through 
June 30. 
 
Federal Receipts 
 
Federal receipts are projected to decline nearly $2.0 billion, or 4.4 percent, from SFY 
2011-12, primarily representing the end of stimulus funding from the American 
Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009.  Federal receipts are typically 
reimbursements for spending that has already occurred.  Federal receipts finance 
approximately 20 percent of the State’s annual capital spending.  The largest non-
capital program utilizing federal funding is Medicaid, which is expected to make up 
approximately 70 percent of federally funded non-capital spending in SFY 2012-13.  
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Federally funded capital spending is projected to increase 1.5 percent or $27 million.  
Non-capital spending financed with federal funds is projected to decline nearly $2.0 
billion or 5.2 percent, primarily because federal stimulus funding largely ended in SFY 
2011-12. 
 
Year-to-date, federal receipts are down $2.7 billion or 24.4 percent, which is $1.6 
billion below Financial Plan projections through June 30.  This decline, however, is 
driven largely by the timing of certain payments and is not expected to be maintained 
through the fiscal year.  
 

A Need for Heightened Caution 
 
While overall tax collections are higher than projected through the first quarter of the 
2012-13 fiscal year, results to date and apparent softening in the economy indicate a 
need for heightened caution.    
 
Most of the growth in PIT receipts results from settlement of prior tax year liabilities in 
April and is not indicative of the projections for collections in future quarters of the 
current year.  This rate of growth is not projected to continue.  Furthermore, the largest 
component of PIT -- withholding from current wages and salaries -- is well below its 
year-end projected growth, as are collections for current year estimated payments.   
 
Sales tax collections are in decline, mirroring the sluggish economic climate.  At this 
point, in order to meet current Financial Plan projections for the rest of the year, 
consumption taxes, primarily the sales tax, will have to grow 3.4 percent through the 
end of the year, after having declined in the first three months.   
 
Results from the first quarter do not determine the outcome for the entire fiscal year.  
Improvements in the economy could translate into an upswing in revenue growth over 
last year, allowing the State to meet current projections.  Still, if current trends 
continue, actual year-end results would be substantially below projections and 
additional actions would be necessary to avoid a year-end deficit. Close monitoring of 
revenue trends as the year progresses will enable the State to deal as early as 
possible with any unanticipated developments.  
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